REVIEWS & ADVICE
BAILEY ADAMO
MOTORHOMES
At a glance

WE LOVE:
The boutiquehotel-style
upholstery

Bailey Adamo 69-4

As Bailey Motorhome Ambassadors Becki Biggins and her partner, your
Club magazine columnist Andy Torbet, received one of the first of the new
Adamo motorhomes towards the end of last year. Becki gives us the details
I was lucky enough, between
lockdowns, to squeeze in a
grown-up weekend in Oxford.
No kids, just me, my partner
Andy and some serious luxury
in the form of Bailey’s new
Adamo 69-4 motorhome.
Bailey is moving towards a
more Euro style in the Adamo
range – think external garages,
modular travel seats and
flexible living space – but it’s
incorporated British favourites
such as a cooker with oven
and separate grill, a large tower
fridge freezer and, vital for us, a
Truma Combi 4 heating system.
Perfect for a drizzly weekend in
October.
The new Adamo range boasts
three layouts – the 75-4I with
its island bed, the 75-4DL, with
two living spaces and this, the
69-4, with room for four people
to both travel and sleep.
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Brighter days

The living space feels roomy and
light, thanks to an abundance of
tastefully-furnished windows, a
vast skylight, ceiling lights and
reading lights with integrated
USB charging sockets. The
backrests to the two forwardfacing travel seats can be
adjusted for rake and also fold
down and become the seat
bases to a pair of facing sofas in

the front lounge. The cab seats
swivel to complete a living
room with enough space for six
people. A slide-out TV bracket
is fitted as standard and all
three layouts in the range
boast a pedestal table that
raises and lowers electrically,
with a fold-out table top that
also rotates. No more having
to retrieve your table from a
cupboard.

Eating in

The kitchen feels remarkably
spacious, with a three-burner
gas hob with an electric
hotplate, oven with separate
grill, plenty of storage and a
whopping 142-litre tower fridge,
complete with ice box because,
let’s face it, who wants a warm
gin and tonic?
The work surface is deep,
easily incorporating a larger sink
than the one I’m used to in a
motorhome. There’s an option
to install a microwave in one of
the overhead cupboards.

And so to bed

The living area converts into
a sleeping area for up to
four people and features an
electrically-operated drop-down
There’s plenty of storage space
in the kitchen area
campingandcaravanningclub.co.uk

Prices from £57,999
Berths Four
Travel seats Four
Maximum Authorised Mass
3,500kg
User payload 410kg
For more information
baileyofbristol.co.uk

bed, of which I’m a big fan. I
hate faffing with bedding at the
end of an active day.
With the Adamo’s new threeposition drop-down bed, all I
have to remove are the pillows
and when it’s dropped down
to its lowest position – which
involves removing the backrests
from the lower sofas – it’s
simple to climb into without
have to use a ladder. My bed (a
generous 1.6m x 1.9m or 5ft 3in
x 6ft 3in), perfectly made that
morning, is in place in seconds.
There’s also the option to
convert the sofas into another
double bed for guests with the
bed pack included.

Becki and Andy with
the Adamo motorhome at
Oxford Club Site
The bedroom, washroom
and dining area

On the road

Keeping clean

To say the washroom is big is
an understatement. I’d describe
it as a dressing room with a
shower. It houses not only
the wash basin and toilet, but
also a huge cupboard with
hanging rail, easily big enough
for my whole family’s clothes.
It also has a sliding door to the
external garage, meaning on
those drizzly days you don’t
have to go outside to access
your kit.
campingandcaravanningclub.co.uk

From the outside

For me, the garages are a
standout feature of the Adamo
range. They all have 230V and
12V sockets, plus a heating
outlet, a drainage hole, and
the 69-4 even has a rail with
full-length hanging space. It’s
perfect for storing kit, drying
clothes and it makes a great

doggy-bedroom, if you need
one. Outside there’s even a
lead lashing-point to keep your
pooch secure while you’re on
the campsite or parked at the
beach.
Externally a TV aerial, onboard storage for two 11kg gas
bottles and an 80kW solar
panel all come as standard.

A 160bhp Ford engine,
automatic gearbox, rear
camera, cruise control and air
conditioning (all as standard)
make this motorhome very easy
and comfortable to drive. It’s
Bailey’s first Ford motorhome
and like its other motorhomes
has gone through Bailey’s
crash test programme. And
at 3,500kg maximum mass it
can be driven on a regular UK
B-class driving licence.

Verdict

A great motorhome for an
adventurous pair (and a furry
friend), yet it easily adapts to
house up to four in luxury.
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